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Choose the correct answer 

1. None but Kala can get centum in Maths 
 a. Only kala can get centum in maths      

b. Everyone can get centum in maths    
          c. Only kala cannot get centum in maths 
2. He denied his guilt 
 a. He admitted that he was guilty   

b. He refused to admit his guilt     c. He hid his guilt 
3. Everyone in the theatre clapped with joy 
 a. Nobody in the theatre kept quiet  

b. Everyone in the theatre did not keep quiet 
 c. All the people in the theatre could not keep quiet 
4. Either of my Friends is intelligent 
 a. All my two friends are intelligent   

b. One of my friends is intelligent  
c. Both my friends are intelligent 

5. Let everyone agree to the proposal 
 a. Let some of us agree to the proposal  

 b. Let no one disagree with the proposal 
 c. Let nobody agree to the proposal 
6. Nobody can remember how the incident has occurred 
 a. Everyone cannot remember how the incident had occurred 
 b. Everyone can remember how the incident had occurred  
 c. Everyone can forget how the incident had occurred 
7.  No one can forget how Dhoni batted against Sri Lankans 
 a. Everyone cannot remember how Dhoni batted against Sri Lankans 
 b. Everyone can forget how Dhoni batted against the Sri Lankans 
 c. Everyone can remember how Dhoni batted against the Sri Lankans 
8.  Can anyone more patient than a mother? 
 a. No one can be more patient than a mother  

b. Anyone be more patient than a mother 
9. Neither of the twins looked different 
 a. All the twins looked different    

b. Both the twins looked different  
c. Both the twins looked similar 
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10. As soon as I saw the red car, I liked it 

a. Because I saw the car, I liked it  
b. I liked the car, because I saw it   

          c. No sooner did I see the car than I liked it 
11. Will not believe you? 
 a. You are the one who can help me  

b. I can trust you 
12. Nobody could she contact after the accident 
 a. She could not contact anybody after the accident  

b. She could contact someone after the accident 
 c. She could not contact no one after the accident 
13. She never comes home late 
 a. She regularly comes home late  

b. She hardly comes home late    
c. She usually comes home late 

14. None of the members came for the inaugural function 
 a. Every one of the members came for the inaugural function  
          b. Not even a single member came for the inaugural function 
 c. All the members came to the inaugural function 
15. Nobody can forget how Indian team won the world cup 
 a. Everyone can remember how Indian team won the cup 
 b. Everyone cannot forget how Indian team won the cup 
 c. Everyone cannot remember how Indian team won the cup 
16. Without smoke, there is no fire 
 a. Where there is smoke, there is fire 
 b. If there is smoke, there will be fire 
 c. If there is no smoke, there will be fire 
17. Mother’s love for children is unconditional 
 a. Mother does not love her children for reasons of merit 
 b. Mother loves those who have potential to become rich 
 c. Mother loves only intelligent children 
18. He works hardly 
 a. He is busy b. He is lazy  c. He works very hard 
19. Anyone can easily learn English 
 a. No one can easily learn English 
 b. Everyone can easily learn English 
 c. No one can’t easily learn English 
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20. Scarcely can we see Chinese speaking people 
 a. We can see Chinese speaking people everywhere 
 b. We can see Chinese speaking people in all the places 
 c. We can see Chinese speaking people rarely 
21. Neither Mani nor his brother voted for Gopal 
 a. Only Mani voted for Gopal 
 b. Both Mani and his brother did not vote for Gopal 
 c. Only Mani’s brother voted for Gopal 
22. We should never ignore the opportunities before us 
 a. We should rarely use the opportunities before us 
 b. We should not use the opportunities before us 
 c. We should use the opportunities before us 
23. None of these pens is mine 
 a. These pens are mine   b. These pens aren’t mine 
 c. These pens are all mine 
24. Can anyone find fault with me 
 a. Nobody will find fault with me b. All will find fault with me 
 c. All will not find fault with me 
25. The English paper was easy 
 a. The English paper was not difficult   

b. The English paper was not easy  
c. The English paper was difficult 
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